NEWS FROM WYOMING SOCCER ASSOCIATON...

The Wyoming Soccer Association (WSA)
Board of Directors and staff have closely
monitored information from Governor
Gordon, State and local county health
officials, and the CDC regarding the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak.
A special board of directors meeting was
held this evening at 6:30 p.m., and with the
health and welfare of our soccer community
in mind, all organized soccer activities on
behalf of WSA are suspended beginning
immediately through midnight on April 6,
2020.
This includes all games, practices, friendlies, clinics, and any other activities that would
cause our players, families, officials and staff to gather in close proximity.
WSA understands this is an unprecedented action, and it is not one that we would take
without considerable thought. With the ongoing acceleration of Coronavirus cases
throughout the country, the Board takes this action in the interest of ensuring the health
and safety of the soccer community, as well as that of the community-at-large.
We continue to assess the situation daily and receive notifications from both US Youth
Soccer and US Soccer Federation regularly. We have been proactive in scheduling
another meeting on April 1, 2020 in which we will reevaluate the situation. Our affiliated
clubs will be kept up to date as more details become available. We would like to
thank our Wyoming Soccer family for your ongoing support as we manage our
programming given the current health and travel environment. The safety and security
of our soccer community is, and always will be, our highest priority.
Please continue to follow recommendations of the CDC:
Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.
Stay home when you are sick.
Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash.
Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces using a regular
household cleaning spray or wipe.
Follow the CDC's recommendations for using a facemask.
CDC does not recommend that people who are well wear a facemask to
protect themselves from respiratory diseases, including Coronavirus.
Facemasks should be used by people who show symptoms to help prevent the
spread of the disease.
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially
after going to the bathroom; before eating; and after blowing your nose,
coughing, or sneezing.
If soap and water are not readily available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer
with at least 60% alcohol. Always wash hands with soap and water if hands are
visibly dirty.
Below are several resources and communications from the CDC and other
organizations regarding the Coronavirus:
CDC – Coronavirus Overview
CDC – Travel Recommendations (China)
CDC – Frequently Asked Questions
CDC – Traveler’s Health
WHO – Advice for Coronavirus
U.S. Department of State – Country Specific Travel Information
USOPC – Coronavirus Update
Please don't hesitate to reach out to the state office with any questions or comments.
Sincerely,
Dan King
Wyoming Soccer Association Board President
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